
WEATHER. 
(V. 8. Weather Bureau Poreeaat.) 

Fair and continued cool; lowest temper- 
ature about 40 degrees tonight; tomorrow 
fair and slightly warmer; gentle northeast 
winds. Temperatures today—Highest, 54, 
at noon; lowest, 39, at 6 a.m. 

Full report on page A-2. 
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HITS TAX Ei 
BIT '39 FORECAST 

ON CAPITOL HILL 
View Freely Expressed as 

Observers Sum Results 
of ’38 Act Accord. 

CONFEREES RESUME 
WORK ON MEASURE 

Members Doubt Completion of 
Task Until Early in Week. 

Vandenberg Comments. 

Background— 
Administration theories of taxing 

undistributed corporate income and 
capital gains have been subject to 
bitter criticism for past two years. 
Acknowledging certain injustices, 
administration co-operated in get- 
ting House approval of modifica- 
tions. but President urged rejection 
of Senate action in eliminating 
profits tax entirely and further 
modifying capital gains levy. 

By JOHN C. HENRY. 
Conviction that the undistributed 

Corporate profits tax is facing certain 
death by the end of 1939 was freely 
expressed in the Capitol today as 
results of yesterday’s conference com- 
promise on the Revenue Act of 1938 
Were reviewed. 

Meanwhile, the conferees resumed 
consideration of other provisions in 
the bill with the expectation that they 
Would not complete their task until 
early in the week. At yesterday’s ses- 
sion it was decided to retain the un- 
distributed profits tax in greatly re- 
stricted form through the end of 
1939 and to apply a flat rate tax sched- 
ule to long-term capital gains. 

The most uneondition prediction of 
demise for the profits tax was made 
today by Senator Vandenberg of 
Michigan, a Republican conferee, who 
said there was "no doubt of its death 
In two years." 

"Reversion to Sanity" Hailed. 
The Michigan Senator said he felt 

“fairly well satisfied" with the results 
cf yesterday's meeting, hailing partic- 
ularly the agreement on capital gains 
as "almost complete reversion to san- 
ity.” To all practical purposes, he 
aaid. the undistributed profits tax will 
virtually disappear after application 
of the cushions agreed on yesterday. 

Questioned about the part which the 
tax controversy might play in the fall 
elections, Senator Vandenberg said he 
thought the real Issue would be the 
President’s Intrusion into the confer- 
ence deliberations rather than the law 
itself. Referring to the letter which 
the President wrote asking retention 
of the profits tax, the Michigan Sen- 
ator said it showed "an unyielding 
fidelity to a tax philosophy universally 
condemned throughout the country." 

Tne compromise reached yesterday 
came at the end of a session un- 

precedented in length and in charac- 
ter. Meeting shortly after 10 a.m., the 
conferees stayed at their job without 
Interruption until nearly 5 o'clock. Al- 
most their first decision was to exclude 
all but the actual members of the con- 
ference committee and for the full 
seven hours nearly a score of technical 
aides and consultants, including Un- 
dersecretary of Treasury Roswell Ma- 
gill, sat outside the conference room. 

Agreement Held “Stand-off.” 
When it was announced, the agree- 

ment was considered pretty much a 
stand-off as far as degree of surrender 
by the two factions was concerned since 
a middle ground was reached in both 
the Important provisions. 

With regard to the undistributed 
corporate profits tax, it was agreed to 
discard the Senate plan for a fiat 18 
per cent corporate income tax rate and 
to retain the penalty principle in a 
degree modified beyond the House bill. 
In other words, where the House pro- 
vides for a corporate tax ranging from 
16 to 20 per cent, depending upon pro- 
portion of income distributed, the com- 
promise would apply a tax ranging 
from 161/2 to 19 per cent. In effect, 
the present law applies rates ranging 
from 15 to 32.4 per cent. 

Under the compromise, corporations 
woll receive a reduction of .25 of 1 
per cent for each 10 per cent of net 
income distributed. 

In addition, the conferees accepted the House treatment of corporations 
netting under *25,000 by which they 
would be taxed on a graduated scale 
With no application of the penalty tax 
regardless of whether there is dis- 
tribution of income. The Senate bill 
also gave preferential treatment to 
such corporations, the choice merely 
being one of formula since both bills 
exempted such companies from the 
profits levy. 

As concessions to the Senate group 
for agreeing to retain this principle 
In the case of large corporations, the 
House conferees agreed to two special 
allow’ances, one for corporate income 
withheld for use in debt retirement 

(See TAXES, Page A~-8.) 
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MERCURY DOWN TO 39; 
FAIR WEEK-END IS DUE 

Thermometer Starts Slow Climb 
After Low Mark—Tomorrow 

Will Be Warmer. 

Spring- which never lets its right 
hand know what its left hand is up 
to, nearly gave Washington a case of 
frostbite early today when it sent the 
thermometer down to 39 degrees. 

The recording, made at 6 o'clock, 
followed a steady drop from yesterday’s 
high of 62 at 3:45 p.m. Soon after 
the minimum reading the temperature 
started to climb slowly and at 9:30 
stood at 49. 

Today will continue cool, the 
Weather Bureau said, and tonight, 
under clear skies, the temperature is 
expected to fall to near the 40 mark 
again. 

Tomorrow is scheduled to be fair 
and slightly warmer, with gentle 
northeast winds. 
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Policeman Dies 
As Motor Cycle 
Hits Street Car 

OFFICER E. T. WESSELLS. 

E. T. Wessells, 30. motorcycle police- 
man attached to the sixth precinct, 
was fatally injured this morning when 
his motorcycle collided with a street 
car at Piney Branch road and Butter- 
nut street N.W. Pvt. Wessells, whose 
home was at 651 Hamilton street N.W., 
was pronounced dead on arrival at 
Walter Reed Hospital. 

At the time of the crash, which was 
heard for several blocks. Officer Wes- 
sells was speeding to the scene of a 

falsely reported hit-and-run accident. 
Word had been received at the sixth 
precinct that a mailman had been 
struck by a hit-run driver in the 7000 
block of Eastern avenue N.W. and was 
lying in the street. 

The motor cycle hit the street car 
broadside, according to witnesses. The 
street car was being operated by Mo- 
torman James H. Peck, w'ho said he 
first heard the siren and saw the 
motor cycle when the car was in the 
middle of the intersection. 

The officer, who had been a mem- 
ber of the police force since 1931, is 
survived by his widow. Mrs. Virginia 
Wessells, and a son, Richard, 7. 

LOYALISTS BEGIN 

Gen. Miaja Seeks Recapture 
of Ground Lost in 

Drive to Sea. 
BACKGROUND— 
'■ Successful in splitting Spanish 

loyalists’ farces by driving wedge 
to the Mediterranean Sea, Gen. 
Francisco Franco’s insurgents have 
been balked by superior force in 
pushing advance eastward. Insur- 
gent drive on Madrid also has been 
repulsed. 

Si the AsjocUtefl Press. 
HENDAYE, France (at the Spanish 

frontier), April 23.—Gen. Jose Miaja's 
reinforced government army defending 
the Mediterranean coastal region north 
of Valencia today counter-attacked 
along a 16-mile battle front extending 
from Albocacer to Alcala de Chivert. 

Hand-to-hand fighting was reported 
in the streets of Albocacer as govern- 
ment forces undertook to reconquer the 
390 square miles of territory captured 
by the insurgents during the past week. 

The government's Catalonian forces 
have checked the insurgent drive 
northward in the Tortosa sector, hold- 
ing a defense line along the northern 
bank of the Ebro River. 

Gen. Miaja's counter-offensive in the 
theater of operations 80 miles north 
of Valencia was designed to push the 
insurgents back toward the Ebro and, 
if possible, regain control of the coastal 
plains linking Catalonia with South- 
eastern Spain. 

For two days the insurgents, trying 
to spread their seacoast wedge, have 
been able to make no advance south- 
ward in the Albocacer-Alcala de 
Chivert sector. 

The government concentrated its 
strongest reinforcements in the center 
of the line at Vinroma, junction of 
the Alcala de Chivert road and the 
main highway from San Mateo to 
Castellon. 

Trucks and trains brought reserve 
troops from Madrid. Granada and 
other points in the Southeastern Span- 
ish territory over which Gen. Miaja is 
military ruler. 

An assortment of foreign fighters 
was reported taken by the insurgents 
in Catalan operations. The Insurgents 
lUted 49 Americans, 21 Canadians, 141 
EnglUhmen, 18 Cubans, 12 Argentines, 
4 Filipinos, 1 Mexican, 1 Icelander and 
1 Chinese among the prisoners. 

It was announced at Salamanca that 
the insurgents had captured a wagon 
carrying 18,000,000 gold and silver 
pesetas ($1,026,000). The money was 
being transported from the Bank of 
Spain at Castellon to a new depository. 

Italian Casualties Heavy. 
ROME, April 23 (£>).—'The newest 

insurgent drive to cut government 
Spain in two has raised Italian casual- 
ties of the Spanish civil war to 700 
more than Italy admitted losing in 
her Ethiopian campaign. 

Figures published today revealed 
over 2,000 Italians had been killed 
and over 8,000 wounded in the expe- 
ditionary force aiding Insurgent Gen- 
eralissimo Francisco Franco. 

Of these, 67 officers and 483 men 
were killed since March 9, when the 
insurgents started their drive through 
Eastern Spain to the Mediterranean. 

In the same period 218 Italian offi- 
cers and 2,264 men were wounded and 
15 missing. 

LUXEMBOURG ASSURED 
Nazi Minister Says Berlin Will 

Issue Declaration Soon. 

LUXEMBOURG, April 23 (>P).—A 
promise that Germany would respect 
the independence of Luxembourg, tiny 
duchy lying between Germany and 
Belgium, was given today by German 
Minister von Radovltz, speaking at 
the Luxembourg Gastronomic Expo- 
sition. 

Von Radovitz said an official decla- 
ration to that effect would be forth- 
coming shortly from Berlin. 
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PRIMARY BATTLE 
OPENS W.PA QUIZ 
IK PENNSYLVANIA 

T ■— —— 

Federal and State Agents 
Press Investigation on 

Separate Fronts. 

ACTION IS PROMISED 
BY AUBREY WILLIAMS 

Walter, Guffey Ally, Agrees on 

Inquiry, Saying Kelly's Mob 
Are Coercers. 

Rv 111? Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, April 23.—A new 
exchange of charges in Pennsylvania's 
explosive Democratic primary cam- 
paign fight drew White House atten- 
tion today as Federal and State agen- 
cies pressed investigations on separate 
fronts. 

A telegraphed appeal to President 
Roosevelt from John B. Kelly, co- 
leader of the party in Philadelphia, 
brought an immediate inquiry into 
Mr. Kelly's assertion that Senator 
Joseph F. Guffey, Democrat, of Penn- 
sylvania was attempting to coerce 
W. P. A. workers for political pur- 
poses. 

Aubrey Williams, national deputy 
W. P. A. administrator, promised 
“summary action” if Mr. Kelly's 
charges were substantiated. Mr. Wil- 
liams wired Mr. Kelly he was sending 
a special representative to confer with 
the Philadelphian and to obtain “any 
specific information which you may 
have in your possession.” 

Walter Asks Probe. 
Meanwhile, from the camp of Mr. 

Kelly's opposition came another call 
to the White House. Representative 
Walter, Democrat, of Pennsylvania, 
who is aligned with Senator Guffey, 
said he joined in Mr. Kelly’s request 
“because if there is any coercion of 
the W. P. A. it's coming from Kelly’s 
mob.” 

The rapid-fire developments brought 
into the national spotlight again the 
break between Mr. Guffey and the 
Democratic State organization and 
the resulting battle for control of 
the party. 

Mr. Guffey split with the State 
Committee over its Indorsement of 
Charles Alvin Jones, Pittsburgh at- 
torney. for Governor, and threw his 
support to Lt. Gov. Thomas Kennedy, 
who entered the gubernatorial fight 
at the insistence of John L. Lewis. 

Gov. George H. Earle, Pennsylvania's 
first Democratic chief executive in 40 
years, was stated with Mr. Jones as 
the committee’s choice for the United 
States senatorial nomination. The 
senatorial aspirant on the Kennedy 
ticket is Mayor S. Davis Wilson of 
Philadelphia. 

Several State Inquiries. 
Several State investigations already 

are under way into charges growing 
out of the Democratic primary fight. 

Attorney General Charles J. Mar- 
giotti a third candidate for the Demo- 
cratic gubernatorial nomination, is 
investigating "political assessments" 
allegedly levied on State employes 
and charges of irregularities in the 
general State Authority’* *65,000,000 
building program. 

The attorney general began the au- 
thority inquiry at the request of Mayor 
Wilson, who charged Matthew H. Mc- 
Closkey, wealthy Philadelphia con- 
tractor and holder of *9,000.000 worth 
of authority contracts, had loaned 
Gov. Earle *30,000. 

Gov. Earle replied that he borrowed 
from Mr. McCloskey in 1935 and 1936 
and had repaid all but *6,000. He 
denied the loans had any connection 
with Mr. McCloskey getting State con- 
tracts. 

-•-— 

ECKENER TO VISIT U. S. 

Hopes to Convince Ickes Helium 
Will Not Be Military Aid. 

BERLIN. April 23 (£*).—Dr. Hugo 
Eckener plans to sail for the United 
States next Thursday to convince 
Washington officials the helium he has 
been endeavoring to buy will not be 
used for military purposes. 

"There must be a misunderstand- 
ing somewhere," Dr. Eckener said. 
"Experts are agreed lighter-than-air 
craft, even with helium, cannot be 
used for military purposes under con- 
ditions obtaining in Europe.” 

<In Washington yesterday Sec- 
retary of the Interior Harold Ipkes 
said he was hesitant to authorize 
helium sales to Germany without 
guarantees the gas would not be 
used as an “instrument of war.”) 

WK/TE 
House 

Better P. W. A. Loan Terms 
For D. C. Lrged by Auditor 

No Time Should Be Lost in Changing 
Laiv to Gain Equal Treatment With 

New Spending, He Says. 
By NELSON M. SHEPARD. 

Auditor Daniel J. Donovan, who Is 
writing off a *4.462,500 Public Works 
Administration loan at the excessive 
rat* of *1,000.000 annually from local 
taxes, today warned the District gov- 
ernment should lose no time in seeking 
more advantageous terms for public 
construction financing under the ad- 
ministration's new pump priming pro- 
gram. 

Special authorization from Congress 
will be required in the case of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, he reminded, to en- 
able the local government to obtain 
needed loans and grants on equal 
terms with other municipalities. That 
is a privilege which the District has 
lacked from the beginning at Its P. 
yt. A. borrowings. * 

The question probably will come up | 
at the next meeting of the Board of 
Commissioners, Maj. Donovan said, in 
view of contemplated negotiations for 
financing two new court buildings and 
the proposed addition to Gallinger 
Hospital. These projects, which have 
been approved by the P. W. A., are 
now on a priority list awaiting new 
funds from Congress. 

“There is no reason in the world 
why the District of Columbia should 
not be on a parity with other munici- 
palities which have been able since 
1934 to obtain loans and grants on 
far more favorable terms,” Maj. Dono- 
van said. "The District government is 
repaying its loan at the rate of $1,- 
000,000 each year. Kvr— other com- 

<See i*. W. A~ Page A-8.) 
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Administered Rat Poison in 
Food Over Period of 

Week, She Admits. 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. April 23 —Assistant 
District Attorney Edmund Rowan said 
today that Elisabeth Wagner, 22- 
year-old factory worker, had con- 
fessed killing her brothers, Henry, 21, 
and Charles, 14, by feeding them rat 
poison. 

Mr. Rowan said the girl told him 
after an all-night questioning that 
she had administered the poison in 
her brothers' meals over a period of a 
week. She was charged with homi- 
cide and held for arraignment later 
today in Queens Felony Court. 

The assistant district attorney said 
Miss Wagner told him she did not 
know why she gave the poison to her 
younger brother but that she was 

angry at Henry because he shouted 
at her and once struck her in the 
face, knocking put two teeth. 

Henry, an unemployed tinner, be- 
came suspicious after he and his 
brother fell ill about two weeks ago, 
Mr. Rowan said the girl related, and 
accused her of poisoning their food. 

“Don’t be foolish,” Mr. Rowan 
quoted Miss Wagner as saying, "I’ll 
taste it myself.” 

The girl, whose widowed mother, 
Mrs. Marie Wagner, works in the fac- 
tory with her, then became ill. She 
recovered, but the brothers died early 
this week. 

The investigation resulted after City 
Toxicologist Alexander O. Gettler re- 

ported he had found lethal quantities 
of poison in the brothers’ stomachs. 

WAGE-HOUR VOTE 

Mrs. Norton Prepares 
Analysis in Effort to Win 

Right Way. 
B» the Associated Press. 

Chairman Norton. Democrat, of 
New Jersey of the Labor Committee 
prepared an analysis of the revised 
wage-hour bill today in an effort to 
win right of way in the House for 
it from the Rules Committee. 

She undertook the task at the re- 

quest of Chairman O’Connor, Demo- 
crat. of New York of the Rules Com- 
mittee, who said he thought the House 
should be allowed to vote on the 
measure. His committee has power 
to withhold it from the House floor 
unless a majority of the members 
petition for it to be brought out. 

Mr. O'Connor predicted that if the 
bill was brought to a vote it would 
pass. 

Graduated Wage Provided. 
The analysis was to point out dif- 

ferences from the measure the House 
shelved last December, 216 to 198, 
through a union of Republicans and 
Southern Democrats. 

The revised bill would establish a 

graduated minimum wage starting at 
25 cents an hour and going to 40 cents 
at the end of three years. The maxi- 
mum work week would begin at 44 
hours and drop to 40 in two years. 
The standards would apply to nearly 
all industries in Interstate commerce. 

By contrast, the bill passed by the 
Senate and rejected by the House, 
would empower a Government au- 

thority to fix wages for separate in- 
dustries up to 40 cents an hour and 
a work week as short as 40 hours. 
Standards would vary according to 
conditions in the affected Industries, 
and cost of living—which Is lower in 
the South—would be a factor. 

Wants Analysis Studied. 
Mr. O’Connor’s committee refused 

for months last year to permit the 
House even to consider the measure 
later turned down. 

Today he said he wanted each of 
his committeemen to see Mrs. Norton’s 
analysis, so that "like any good jury,” 
they would have all the facts on which 
to base a decision. 

"I have a hunch,” he added, “that 
75 per cent of the Republicans in the 
House will vote for this bill.” 

Mr. O’Connor’s optimism found no 

support, however, among Southern 
foes of the bill. They contended the 
Labor Committee’s' elimination of all 
wage differentials from the bill would 
alienate more than enough additional 
Southern votes to offset any Republi- 
can support. 

Mrs. Norton told newsmen she was 

"very optimistic" about the bill’s 
prospects. 

Questioned concerning the probable 
action of the Rules Committee, she 
said she had talked to Representative 
Martin, Republican, of Massachusetts, 
ranking minority member of the group, 
and was “inclined to believe” he would 
Vote for the MIL \ 

Haris Take Estates, 

ItoSsehiM, Smite?among Austrian 
Germany’s wealthiest men, today lost 
three Mg estates in proceedings before 
a court in gaming, lower Austria. 
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PLATFORM. C. 
POLL IS ADOPTED 

Suffrage Referendum Plans 
Further Perfected at 

Conference Meeting. 
Planning the suffrage referendum 

April 30, the Citizens’ Conference on 
District Suffrage last night at Central 
High School formally adopted a three- 
point platform of wide scope. 

First, it Indorsed national repre- 
sentation and tendered its support to 
the Citizens' Joint Committee on Na- 
tional Representation for the District 
of Columbia; 

It approved the Lewis-Randolph 
Joint resolution for a republican form 
of government here and. 

It moved to take immediate steps to 
reorganize the District government un- 
der present congressional power with 
provision for suffrage possible under 
that power. 

A crowd estimated between <00 and 
700 participated In the conference ses- 
sion, which proved high spirited, full 
of Interest in votes tor the District, 
but somewhat contentious over some 
of the issues Involved. There was 
much lively debate from the floor. 

Vote of 1M.0M Asked. 

Stirring pleas to turn out a big vote 
on April 30 were delivered, one speaker 
remanding a vote of 100,000 in the 
suffrage plebiscite. 

Many civic and business organisa- 
tions were represented at the meeting, 
and plans were laid afterward for 
further details of handling the suffrage 
referendum, when Washingtonians are 
to be given the opportunity to cast 
their ballots for District suffrage. 

The referendum is stirring interest 
in the hearings scheeduled May 4 
and 5, by the House Judiciary Com- 
mittee on two joint resolutions for 
constitutional amendments, the Cap- 
per Norton and Lewis Randolph 
measures to grant D. C. suffrage. 

Meantime in a statement support- 
ing both local and national suffrage 
for Washington, Representative Oeller, 
Democrat, of New York expressed 
the view yesterday that the ref- 
erendum “will be an impressive 
answer" to those who contend the 
people of the District no longer desire 
the fundamental right of suffrage. 
He insisted his bill for municipal 
siflfrage did not conflict with the 
Lewis-Randolph Joint resolution. 

Representative Mary T. Norton, 
Democrat, of New Jersey, co-author 
of the Capper-Norton joint resolu- 
tion for national representation, sent 
a message to the conference last night 
urging Washington to turn out for 
the referendum. She had planned to 
Speak at the meeting but sent her 
regrets. 

Finch Makes Stirring Plea. 
Wilbur S. Pinch, president of the 

District Suffrage Association and 
chairman of the conference, delivered 
a brief, stirring plea for the btttle 
of ballots, to carry out the modem 
“declaration of independence.” v 

The 
resolutions were presented by Harry 
N. Stull, vice president of the asso- 
ciation, and chairman of the Resolu- 
tions Committee. 

The resolution of three pages re- 
cited wrongs in the District of Co- 
lumbia, which were characterised 
later by a woman speaker from the 
floor as a virtual District Declara- 
tion of Independence. 

The resolution’s three principal 
points were: 

“The conference hereby Indorses the 
general principle of national repre- 
sentation, or the right and power of 
voting representation in Congress 
and the electoral college for residents 
at the seat of government, and ten- 
ders its full co-operation and support 
to the Citizens’ Joint Committee on 

(See SUFFRAGE, Page A-4.) 

Blind Men Are Learning to Play 
Baseball—With Sound Effects 

By the Associated Press. 

OAKLAND, Calif., April 33.—Blind 
men at the Industrial Home for Adult 
Blind here are learning to play base- 
bail—sound baseball. 

The game, devised by 8upt. Robert 
V. Chandler, is baseball with a jingle, 
and a burner and a bell, but it’s base- 
ball. 

A regular indoor baseball diamond, 
equipped with jranKsquaw bases and 
yaM-wide carpeted base lines, is the 
playing field. Equipment consists of 
an Indoor baseball with a Jingling 
core, a hockey stick for a bat, bussers 
and bells. 

Ten players oonstttute a team. Mine 

v 

of them line up on hands and knees 
back of the base lines between first 
and third. The tenth man is the 
catcher, who usually has partial vision. 

The pitcher really doesn’t count, 
He pitches for both teams. He rolls 
the ball to home plate and the batter, 
guided only by the sound of the 
jingling core, swats it. 

The fielders hear the ball coming i 

and the one nearest usually grabs it : 

and nils it toward the base for which 
the runner is headed. The ball must 
cross the runner’s path to put him : 

out. 
Busaers and bells indicate the posi- i 

tlon of the runner. A home run Is i 

signaled by three busses and a belL 
ka 

DEATH TOLL 41 
IN MINE BLAST; 
22 BODIES FOUND 
Charred Remains Taken From 

Shaft of Red Jacket at 

. Grundy, Ya. 

INTENSE HEAT AND HUGE PILES 
OF DEBRIS HANDICAPS CREWS 

Top of Mountain Seemed to Have Been 
Blown Off, Says State Policeman, 

Who Is First at Scene. 
(Pictures on page A-8.) 

By the A**oei»t*<l Pres*. 

GRUNDY, Va., April 23.—Bodies of 22 men had been brought 
from the explosion-wrecked. Red Jacket mine today and a final 
death toll of 41 miners was indicated. Nineteen were missing 
and believed dead. 

Progress of the rescue squads slowed down materially when 
they entered the “A” shaft, where the last two bodies were found, 
burned almost beyond recognition. Debris from falling slate and 
coal and intense heat made the labor of the rescue workers diffi- 
cult. 

With 400 rescue workers present from three States, 30-minute 
shifts were being used because of the heat in the mine. 

Tired workers were being served sandwiches as they came 
from the scene of the rescue effort deep under Keen Mountain. 
Many had been here since early last night. 

Pay rolls of the mine indicated there were 41 workers in a 
shaft, leaving 19 unaccounted for. Of the 22 bodies recovered 
so far, 3 were found at the mine entrance, where the explosion 
struck with volcanic-like force, and 17 were found in the “B” 
section, now completely explored. 

All But Four Bodies Identified. 
All but four of the bodies had been identified. Friends and 

relatives had been unable to identify two of the bodies found at 
the entrance and the two found in the “A” or main section. 
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MILK TRUCK HELPER 
IS DEAD OF INJURIES 

Boy Pinned After Collision With 
Cement Vehicle Succumbs. 

Driver Is Held. 
Fred Beens, IS, of East Riverdale, 

Ml, died in Casualty Hospital today 
at injuries received Thursday when he 
was pinned beneath a milk truck 
after it collided with a 10-ton cement 

mixer-truck at Thirteenth and Cedar 
streets in Mount Rainier, Md. 

John A. Dickerson, Maasaponax, Va.. 
accused by police of operating the ce- 

ment truck with defective brakes and 

falling to observe a stop sign, was or- 

dered held for an inquest before Jus- 
tice of the Pewe O. W. Hughes in 
Mount Rainier. Date of the inquest 
was not fixed Immediately. 

The Beens boy was riding on the 
milk truck as helper when the acci- 
dent occurred. loaded with 300 gal- 
lons of milk which was spilled over 
the street in the collision, the truck 
was driven by William J. Duffy, 3420 
Rhode Island avenue N.E. 

Screaming for help, the boy was 

pinned beneath the truck for more 
than five minutes before passersby 
could raise it and pull him free. 

SHIP IN DISTRESS 
Vessel Bound From Baltimore to 

Honolulu Disables Propeller. 
SAN FRANCISCO, April 23 (/F).— 

The Emsley City, a freighter of the 
Isthmian Steamship Co., radioed last 
night its propeller shaft was broken 
and the ship was in distress in the 
Pacific Ocean. 2,000 miles southeast 
of Honolulu, the Marine Exchange of 
the San Francisco Chamber of Com- 
merce reported. 

The vessel, bound from Baltimore 
for Honolulu, passed through the Pan- 
ama Canal April 11. 

Shipping registers shows the Emsley 
City to be a ship of 3,801 tons net. 

6Frat9 Brothers 
Use Ice Nickels 
For Phone Calls 

Br the Associated Press. 
PALO ALTO, Calif., April 23.—The 

telephone company discovered today 
why some of its profits had melted 
away. Stanford Fraternity brothers 
financed their telephone calls with 
ice nickels. 

The impecunious brothers minted 
the "money” by freezing water in 
plater molds. 

Collectors, flooded with water in- 
stead of coins, threatened to remove 

telephones from all fraternity houses. 
The brothers paid—in cash. 

jvungo iveacue, vice president 01 tne 

company, said the air had been cleared 
in all shafts, and rescue squads fought 
to clear their way through them, but 
scant hope was held for any of those 
in the mine. 

All of the miners were white men. 

Supt. E. R. Kirby was one of the 
first to enter the damaged shafts and 
took charge of the rescue work. The 
crews found a steel fan constructed to 
supply 32.000 cubic feet of air per 
minute twisted from its base. 

Explosion Laid to Dust. 
| The explosion, believed caused by 
dust, wrecked the operation, one of 
the largest in Buchanan County, just 
after four ipine cars carrying men for 
the night shift had entered the shaft. 
The tremendous concussion was felt 
for miles around. 

Fallen slate, coal and rock slowed 
the efforts of the rescue workers who 
did not reach the scene until after 
dark. Groping carefully along the 
haulage way they first came upon the 
bodies of four mine motor operators 
sprawled in the motor barn not far 
inside the mouth. 

News of the disaster spread quickly 
in the little colony huddled in a nar- 
row valley over which Cumberland 
Peaks tower. Two hours later State 
police estimated 10,000 persons were 
on the scene. 

Relatives, friends and neighbors 
were held back by State police and 
later retired from the scene at the 
urging of officers. 

Bodies Taken to Richlands, Va. 
Bodies of the men removed from 

the mine and those killed at the en- 
trance were taken to Richlands, Va., 
where they filled the town's two funeral 
homes. 

The 18 identified were Ernest Boyd, 
Hammond Varney, Orville Street. Coy 
Reed, J. L. Blevins. Kilmer Patrick, Ed 
Gilley, Claud Dollar, J. W. Combs, 
Glenn Ratcliff, Arvil Norris and F. L. 
Buckler, Marcus Thacker, O. C. Hitch- 
cock, Charlie Keen, W. H. Orant, 
Walker Sutherland and Ancill Owens. 

Three miners suffered injuries. 
They were J. W. Elam and Clarence 
Combs, who suffered burns and back 
injuries, and Ed Harris, who received 
several broken ribs. Mr. Elam and 
Mr. Combs were in a critical condition 
at a Richlands hospital 19 miles from 
the scene. 

The coal operation on Keen Moun- 
tain begun last November and it was 
one of the most modern in the Ap- 
palachian region. It had a potential 
capacity of 7,000 tons a day but had 
been operated in recent week at only 
2,000 tons daily. 

Officer Witnesses Explosion. 
Sergt. Paul P. Springer of the Vir- 

ginia State police witnessed the ex- 
plosion and said it looked like the 
whole top of the mountain was com- 
ing off. He rushed up the mountain 
iown which tumbled the huge electric 
motors and a house. 

Merchandise was thrown from 
shelves in a store a mile away. 

The officer said two men were de- 
capitated by a big motor as it fell. 

Sergt. Springer took charge at the 
sntrance as friends and relatives hur- 
riedly assembled, frightened, almost 
stunned. He praised the conduct of 
those who feared their loved ones were 
sn tombed. 
"I didn't have to tell them to get 

jack but once—and I was the only 
jfflcer up there at that time,” he said. 

The officer said he saw little hope 
lor those trapped behiind the blast. 
"If that explosion went back far 

rnough and pulled down those ceil- 
ngs It may take a week to get them 
ill out,” he said. 

The mine, of the "drift” type and 
me of the larfeet operations in this 
lection, normally employs about 300 
nen. 

Mr. Harris, a worker outside the 
mtrance who was burned by the 
lames, said: 

“You couldn’t describe it One 
ninute we were there busy and the 
icxt everything was In a mess. Its 
lard to think just what happened.” 


